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been through them once, but now we find that
we must store up the details besides the broad
We are fast approaching the dreaded Yearly outIines.
Examinations, and after those, for a number
An unexplored region of English poetry has
of us, come the Public Examinations. Every
been opened up to us by our study of Book 3
one is groaning and feeling hopeless at the
of Palgrave's "Golden Treasury." Its popuamount of work yet to be done. As this is ,
larity among us rests on rather an "insecure
the last issue this year, we take the opportunity
base," as our brains are incapable of storing
of wishing everyone the best of luck in the
up such an assortment of authors and poems;
Leaving and Junior Certificate Examinations.
moreover, our pride has received a severe
The hockey season is over, and tennis will shock, since we have discovered that there is
soon be started again. We hope that the ten- something which we cannot do-read Scotch.
nis team will meet with better success than
De Quincey's "Revolt of the Tartars," and
the hockey team, and will maintain the good "The Spanish Military Nun" proved a source
reputation they won at the beginning of the of enjoyment, 'especially to the bloodthirsty
year.
members of the class, who liked to read about
As this is the last opportunity we shall have, people being frozen and massacred. Certainly
we wish all the girls who are leaving, every the exploits of Kate are so incredible as to besuccess in their future careers, and everyone a come boring.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
We al! liked "Lorna Doone," although it
does take a long time to read, because it is a
We
novel and has a hero and a heroine.
appreciate the descriptions of scenery, but do
PATRIOTIC FUND, 1917.
not see how we can ever hope to reproduce
So far, girls, we have collected by the weekly them. We have finished "The Making of Engsubscriptions and forwarded to the Victoria lish." One young first-year member argued
League, £6 3s. 9d. in cash, and £5 4s. 6d. in staunchly that it was not hard, but we do not
groceries. There are still £9 9s. to go, and a doubt that she is now rejoicing in her innerLast most heart that it is not set for next year's
box of groceries and knitted articles.
term, " 'e also sent a box of knitting, and, of work. We should like to know if she thinks
course, therc were the half-dozen Chri tmas Chaucer's "Prologue" is going to be easy. As
she is so overcome with admiration for the
boxes.
This term, as most or you know, the weekly "~1ak ing," perhaps she will not take advansubscriptions are to be sent to the Croix Rose. tage of the first-year girl' privilege of not
Then you will get pretty little receipts eyery revising its contents for the yearly examination (?) We arc now reading "Julius Caesar"
week.
for the second time. We take the different
You have done well, girls, but keep on. Do
parts, and sometimes they are not at all approwell, do better. you kno\\'. j\ nd please daypriate, as when our "artist" took the part of
girls, do cultivate better n~mories, and give "that spare Cassius."
your poor collect9rs an easier task.
We still have our regular fortnightly essays,
and although we groan when we hear the
subject mentioned. we often get much amuseFORM V. NOTES.
ment after they are corrected. One girl, for
The Leaving Examination is now perilously instance, find slaughter yards picturesque,
near, in fact. far loo near (or the peace 0 f \I'hile another young lady \\'axes eloqucnt oycr
mind of the ~ hi\'cr ing victims. The English the beauties of l kookaburra.
We have finished our Engli h history, allll
paper is to be twice as long this year, and hence
the feverish rush to English books. We ha ye are nO\l' deep in the delights (?) of "Europe
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since Napoleon."
Although it -is· harder to
learn, we must say that the history of the
European countries is far more interesting
than the party r,olitics of Great Britain.

'Ne finished our French play, and there was
great excitement, especially among certain
members of the class, when it was known that
we were going to have a translation bOQk entitled "La Mare au Diable." It sounded interesting, but ala s! our spirits were considerably damped by the first few chapters, whose
grim philosophy and the translation thereof
were far from being entertaining. But now
we are well into the st01'y, our interest is reviving, especially as we have discovered that
we are not the only people who do not like
missing dinner. We no longer have "the little
blue-book" inflicted on us,
Now, fo.r French
Composition, there is another one which we are
begining to dread quite as much if not more.
We have been having more Dictation lately,
much to the misery of some members of the
class, who cast reproachful looks both at the
mistress and the book. One poor victim, in
particular, has cultivated quite a resigned air.
Lecture Expliquee is still a trial, as is shown
by the eagerness of the Theory Candidates to
get it for homework for the day of the Examination.
We have nearly finished our Mathematics
course, and are feeling very thankful that
there are hardl V anv more new sums to learn.
We think ours~lve~ very advanced now that
we have reach ed the Sixth Book of Geometry,
Th second-year girls find the plane propositions much easier on second acquaintance with
them, but our "artist" still has great difficulty
with the figure s.
We are ha ving an extra Biology lesson now,
which we find very necessary, as the practical
work has taken up much time.
Our cupboard is at present decorated with an array
of saucers, and the miniature crops they contain have been the cause of great rivalry, and
many heated arguments. In case of misunderstanding on the part of some superior young
people, we wish to state that these crops are
not a sign of our second childhood.
The Latin class consists only of first-year
girls who plod a Ivay diligently at "Caesar" and
"North and Hillard." We wish to warn those
who do not ta1{e Latin, not to mention the
subject of homework to certain o-f the above.
as they are liable to' fly at one and dei:1aie in
a grieved tone, "YOll don't have Latiri to' iJre'pare !" Nevertheless. the three veterans .of
last year sympathise with them, and even the.

others forgive, and sincerely hope that those
who are taking the subject in the Junior will be
successful.
As the Leaving Examination is now quite
a large cloud on the horizon, we do not think
it too early to wish every candidate the very,
vc:-y best of success.

FORM IV. NOTES.
We have at last struggled through our third
term and its examinations, and have awakened
to the fact that the Junior is very near.
It
makes one of oui' number, who occupies a very
prominent position in th e class. think it time
she gaye up playing with a rubber and cotton
and paid attention to her History lesson. It
is essential, for the sake of our delicate frames,
that we keep this member's legs in their present stilt-like proportions. Morning constitutionals have no attractions.
The revelatior. of some new facts (?) in
Biology has left our mistress quite breathless,
She finds it highly uncomplimentary to be told
that the characteristic of man which places him
in advance of the :owcr mammals is-hair!
Several arthropods were added to that class
of animals during the recent examinations.
Some of them are the fish, frog and the cat
Probably the reader has noticed the jointed
limlJs of the fi3~, the exoskeleton of the frog,
and the segment{d bodv of the cat. 'Ne have
reason to thank our Biology mistress for providing our "Clothes Peg" with employment
which, besides giving her the exercise that we
so anxiously advise for her, also affords amusement. She is found in the small, dark hour
between six and seven pursuing the elusive
fly for the bodily needs of our unhappy captive.
A line of communication was set up between
two desks. under the very eye of the disapproving mistress one Geography lesson. This
was done by means of a piece of string, along
which important messages were slipped. Our
mistress thinks that lines of communication
are of more use Det,,'een 1\\ 0 lowns. Therc is
also a system of wireless bet\\ct'n two inseparabIes who occupy back desk, Even our Biology mistress is mystified by it.
Our English mistress is almost driven to
despair over our weekly essay, but at times
they afford keen amusemcnt to her and the
class, with the exception of the unhappy
anthor of the composition under discussion.
One member of the class describes the noise
that cattle make as "th~ soft lQwing of the
cows." Our mistress has a very different idea
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of that noise! One of us who is apparently
quite peaceful has a peculiar idea of the way
weather affects our disposition.
She considers a fine summer's day "a perfect day for
a fight." He; calculations too are sometimes
quite wonderfuL She heard it mentioned that
Shakespeare died on his birthday, "Oh, yes,"
she said, HH e was born on his b- -," and
immediately collapsed amid the acclamati ons
of her delighted companions.
Probably her
arithmetic helped her to work out this knotty
prob1t:m.
\Ve have finished all our History for the
year, and next ter11l we resume acquaintance
~\'ith "the little brown book." Rut before then
we hope that all the girls will have spent a
ve ry enjoyable holiday, and will not return
weary and thin with over study.
L. C, M. R

FORM Ill. NOTES.
The girls of Form HI. are glad that the
examinations are over once more,. though
some of them met with great disasters. One
young lady actually obtained the very large
sum of three marks out of forty for her Geography. We all sincerely hope she is pleased
with the result.
One- of the historians of the Form informs
\1S that Henry VI. was the last of the Barons
-Was Henry VI. a baron?
We thought he
was a k ing.
T he Latin verbs are causing great consternation among several of the girls in the Upper
Division of Latin.
As the days go by, we make fresh discoveries
We have now
on the fields of Geometry.
madeJiye, which is such a large number that
it terrifies severa l of our number.
During lessons we sometimes hear a
whistling sound from the regions round the
window. Our Form mistress is often at a
loss to find out whence it comes. She at last
arrived at the conclusion that it comes from
the outside world. We know better, don't
we, Winnie?
We wish that the stationers would keep a
good supply of rulers in stock, as the supply
in our form is running very short.
Owing to the shortage of paper we cannot write more, much as we should like to.
We shall close by wishing the girls the best of
luck in the next set of examinations.

L. R, S. M.
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FORM II. NOTES.

We have now begun the last term of 1917.
Last term's work was not exactly as our Form
mistress "ould have liked it to have been.
One clay in class, one of the gi rls said that
J ames V. died of a broken h eart when he
heard that his wife had given birth to a
daughter. {\nother day while we wer e in _class
a girl informed us that J ames V. was the
grand-daughter of Henry VIII. Our mistress
must be nearly driven distracted when she
receives such answers.
There was great excitement at the end of
last te:-m when the class results were going to
be announced. Several of the girls were very
close ancl no one knew who was coming top.
We :nust congratulate Marion Kemp on winning the coveted position.
We are all longing fo r the Yearly Examinations to be over.
Our Form joins in wishing the Junior girls
every success in their examination this term.
A. J., T. H.

FORM I. NOTES.
We have a new Form mistress whose name
is Miss Cooke, and good progress is being made
under her care.
According to one of our brilliant members,
coal-mining is now carried on at the bottom
of the Atlantic. We suppose she must have
been thinking abo ut the coal strike.
Another clever student during an English
lesson concluded that the surge of the ocean
would make excellent costumes.
• We completed our garments fo r the Children's Hospital last term, and had the delight
of handing them to the Matron at the beginning of the present term. We spent a very
1I1teI esting and instructive a fternoon at the
Hospital.
VVe packed two lovely boxes with the best
and m05t suitable dainties we could g et for the
s'JIdiers at the front.

G. F., F. S.
MUSIC NOTES.
For the past months the musical section of
our community has been working hard. Interest has been kindled by music recitals, and
although for the time they promote a far from
pleasant sensation in the nervous performer,
there is no doubt that they have benefitted us
all to some degree. Even at th e last recital
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there seemed to be less nervousness. Moreover, they give us an opportunity to criticise
(we use this word in its true sense) and to
hear one another play in a rather more finished way than is exhibited at 6.45 a.m., when
the alarm clock has forgotten to go off.
A few brave members have even struggled
through Bach Fugues Preludes, etc., and although some of the audience may not understand the moral courage necessary for such
a feat, we who have been through the mill
feel justly proud of them, while according
them our heartfelt sympathy and respect. At
the last recital Miss Dunn again showed us
what finished playing is, by rendering us the
last two movements of Grieg's "Sonata." Although a few of us had heard it before, we
could not but profit by the repetition.

There are still three violin students, but
only one is a boarder, a blessing no doubt rec<'n ed with thanks by sleepy people.
In the singing class, we are now beginning
our preparations for the Speech Day.
We
hope'; to do some good work for it, but if the
talkative members will not reserve their inieresting gossip fOl" the recess hour, the result
will not justify the material in the class." We
hope the a foresaid members will profit by this
hint.
As time passes so quickly, the Universir.,·
Practical Examinations will soon be upon us,
so we take the opportunity to wish all candidates the very best of success.
K. G.

We had hoped that all practical examinations would be over bv the end of September,
but fortunately or u~fortunately (it all depends whether the victims are taking public
ELOCUTION NOTES.
examinations or not), the University have
been postponed until November. Owing to the
Our numbers have increased considerably
strike it is impossible for the examiner to come this term, and our reciting has not made our
from Adelaide.
The Associated Board Ex- instructor lament that "he is going grey," for
aminations, however, are over, and we . are quite a long time. Quite a number of girls
glad to say that everyone passed. We hearti- found great difficulty in pronouncing some of
ly congratulate them all.
the lines in "Smiting the Rock." One of them
Miss White still pursues her labours at is by no means easy-"She was bowed and
Theory. According to the dancing enthusiasts, haggard and old"-try it and make sure YOIl
The don't say "bowed an aggard annold." We
she is always giving Theory lessons.
University Examinations were held a few have been hard at work on a Shakespearean
weeks ago, the five former enthusiastic har- scene during the present term, and as is usual
mony students sitting for Grade IlL, while with scenes before the traditional business is
two others sat for Grade IV., and two for put in, they are 'hard to understand, and seem
Graue V. As three of the above-mentioned to the uninitiated somewhat dry. Some of
harmony enthusiasts are taking music as a the girls want something funny. It was even
subj ect for their Leaving Certificates, the suggested that one should be written by "someexamination was not viewed with any too one." Now, Methodist girls, don't all speak
calm a f~eling.
However, they all lived Clt once!
through it, anr! are now awaiting results, fatal
~ir Toby has not quite got the humour of
or otherwise. We sincerely hope that all the this bibulous old character yet.
It is excandidates benefitted by our mistress' parting tremely difficult for a girl to play.
Never
injunctions, "Compound time is when each mind, do your best, Sir Toby. Malvolio is
beat is the value of a dotted note," "Never rather afraid that the letter will bite-no dandouble the leading note," "Never omit the ger, Malvolio!
Our new member is doing
third." Opinions differ as to whether know- quite good work. Don't forget that we are
ledge thus absorbed at the last moment bene- to prepare a scene for Xmas. Let us take
fits the victim.
as our motto, "Others achieve greatness."
The- Gymnasium piano is still the gymnasium piano, and subject to the same abuse both
physically and mentally. When, during Assembly, we discover that we are singing the
"N ational Anthem" about a tone fiat, the most
reproachful mental darts are cast at it.
If
our thoughts could destroy, that piano wDuld
not exist at the present day.
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DRAWING NOTES.
The drawing class is progressing favouratly, and its number of girls has been increased by three this term.
Occcasionally Mrs. Landalls requests the
pupils to do home work drawings, and forces
th('lJ] to do it by threatening that they will lose
their tea if it is not done within two weeks.
The pupils' ideas of the shapes of objects
are inclined to differ slightly from those of
their mistress, and on one occasion, when a
hair-brush and comb were the objects to be
drawn, they appeared more like a dust broom
and rake, in each respective drawing.
One of our number however, has lately distinguished herself by painting 'a pair of pic·
tures, which are difficult to distinguish from
the original copies.
_
.
The boarders of the drawing class cause
great exciteme,nt in their respective rooms in
the evening, as most of the time allowed them
to dress for tea is spent in removing the traces
of their afternoon's work; and they generally
arrive in the dining-room slightly late, and
completing their toilet.
M. B., K. D.

BOARDERS' NOTES.
The almond trees in front of the College
have suddenly burst into green, and the green
almonds are growing quickly outside, but· are
not developing under the surface. They look
very tempting, and seem to taste so to some '
young people whom we entreat to leave a
few of them to get ripe. There seems to be
a strange fascination about a loquat tree when
it is laden with green loquats. and some of
us, especially those of very tender years, eat
ravenously,. al}d appear to enjoy the sour fruit.
We wish to inform all those ignorant of
the fact, that it is the season for silk-worms
to emerge from their eggs. We nurse lovingly the white boxes with punctured tops,
and watch the eggs closely. Then when the
"dear little thing" crawls out, we call our
friends to show them the new pet. Some people call them "dirty little grubs," but of course
we feel sorry for these people, as it shows that
they have never had the opportunity of rearing silkworms.
Our vocal talents have fled with the winter, and Effie finds us strangely unresponsive
when she plays the evening hymn. Indeed, it

is becoming quite serious, for our voices have
dwindled almost to a whisper. However, we
hope that the holidays will restore them.
"Lights out" generally finds the boarders in
a state of half-undress, and the bell is the signal for a mad rush for beds, and for everyone
to remember the events of the day which she
has forgotten to recount to her companions.
A fter the lights have been put out. it is very
aggravating to find that you have forgotten to
tell the girl in the next bed something of great
importance, which it is positively impossible
to withhold till the morning.
On the King's Birthday, Miss Walton took
.us for a picnic to N edlands. We left at one
o'clock, packed tightly into four cabs. On
arriving, we selected a suitable spot, and played "Two and Threes." Later on, a skipping
rope was produced, and some very obliging
girls offered to turn "for good"; but Miss
Richardson, seeing how eager they were to
skip themselves, kindly turned the rope for
us herseH. At about five o'clock, when we
had just succeeded in making the billy boil, it
began to rain. \Ve hurried to the tea-rooms
near by, and had our tea, and then returned
to the College through pouring rain.
We
then prepared to go to the pictures in Perth.
and splashed through slush and puddles to the
station. We all thoroughly enjoyed the pictures, but returned quite ready for bed. However, we are looking forward eagerly to the
next holiday.
One other evening, thirty of us went up to
Perth to see "Australia in Action."
We
thought that we were going to have another
wet trip, but there was no rain all the time we
were outside. We enjoyed ourselves greatly,
and arrived home to find a jug of hot cocoa
and some biscuits waiting for us. The bigger
girls washed up the cups, and we were none
of us very ready to get up in the morning.
Examiuations are over for the term, and
we are all feeling more or less pleased with
ourselves, not because of the results, but because the holidays and "home" are drawing
very near.
M. H.
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DAY GIRLS' NOTES.
We are still wending our way to School each
day, and as it has been very wet this term we
have often contemplated swimming. Two unfortunate girls got wet through one day, and
were obliged to. change into boarders' clothes,
much to the astonishment of the younger membenVof the School, who thought that a certain
girl h<td been transformed into two.
We often have an excuse for not learning
our lessons, 111 that they have not been set
when we leave School; sometimes, however,
we learn too much, and then "there is weeping and gnashing of teeth."
The hockey girls often filld it necessary to
refresh their wearied bodies with sweets and a
bout at the tap, before they feel strong enough
to attack the homeward journey. Often in
the afternoons, we are obliged to miss our
trains, because we feel that it is really too
undignified to run through the streets of an
important city like Claremont.
Some days girls have an unhappy habit of
leaving bags, etc., in the passageways between
the desks, so that a dreamer advancing towards the table is liable to have a sudden and
rough awakening, to the amusement of the
owners of the obstacles, and to the ruination
of the temper of the said dreamer.
Some of our numbers have an idea that assembly is only intended for boarders who may
resent their inroads.
Spring is here, and with it the holidays, ·for
which "0 he joyful!" for in them we get a
chance to refresh our wearied brains for the
final onslaught of the year.

POETS' CORNER.
", \N ENGLISH SPRING."
Primroses by the garden waH,
Vi( lets of white and blue,
While up the path the poppies tall
Are' wet with the morni;lg dew.
Forget-me-nots. blue as the summer sky,
Roses, red and white,
And over them all a bird so high,
Singing with all his might.
He is singing a beautiful song of spring,
Which makes all the earth feel glad,
And he warbles the message to the flowers,
So that none of them may be sad.
He says, "Spring has come, the Spring is
here,"
To the lilies fair and tall,
"The loviest season of the year,
And I hear the thrushes call."
To the buttercups and the daisies white,
That bloom in the meadow close by,
The nightingale whispers his song in the night,
!\nd they open a sleepy eye.
To the wildflowers in the woods so cool,
The blackbird pipes his note,
As he stoops to take a drink at the pool.
And admire his beautiful throat.
Their voices they raise in a song of praise,
The songsters of far and near,
1'0 the Maker of Spring, we will ever sing
At the happiest time of the year.

A. P.

D. P., A. P.
HOCKEY NOTES.
The first eleven hockey matches are all over,
but there are still three more second eleven
ones to be played. The results this year have
been very disappointing, but we intend to do
better next year.
The style of our hockey this season has been
very different to that of previous years, but
the girls were new to it. Our hockey coach
has worked very hard with the girls, and we
have all benefitted by the many points he has
shown us. Next year the team should be a
first-class one.
Most of the girls in the second eleven were
quite new to. hockey at the beginning of the
year, but have all worked hard to improve
their team.
The shield this vear falls to either the Perth
Modern School ~r Girls' High School, who
have still to play tht-ir final match.

"M Y SPARE-HOUR CORNER."
(With apologies for the Scotch.)
Of all the corners ye could see,
There's nane like my wee nestie,
Where breezes blow an' draughties be,
Until ye feel quite testy.
1\ly chair, fer mony ages syne,

Has worn a holey bottom,
\\,' hich is alright in summer time,
In winter-well, 'tis rotten!
And ilka morn wi' scornful ee,
A lass above me towers;
Her concave form an' broom I seeThen uust around me showers.
When she is by, up I maun get,
An' grab my books up wi' me,
An' try and think I like to let
My lunch be dust each week-dee.
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My ears fer music naethin' lack,
Fer swatest sounds surround .me,
An' thQ' my weary brain they rack,
It's all my fault I well see.

W ho lost h is coat button down the drive?
VVho went and got it?
W,o had a colli sion in the upstairs corrido r ?
Who got the iron cross?
Who were caught while busily ,employed in
the cloak-room ?
W ho got wet one Monday morning, and
what did they do?
Who eats jouqui l stalks ?
Who ate th irteen tarts and eleven oranges
before coming a s a boarder?
Who is our new singing mistress ?
Who breaks h earts ir elocution?
Who att racts the mistress' attention by
sounding fa rewell s ?
Who is E thel's little puppy?
Who is an , authority on the subject of
"armour ?"
Who was 'ca ught with a lolly in her mouth
an d was unabl e to speak?
W ho developed a bad cough at the teatable?
W ho t hinks t he Gove rnment slaughter yards
are picturesque?

For they 0' Georgie Porgie sing,
-A classical work, I trowAn' 'bout an "aborigining"
An' the winter blasts that blo w.
A t ripply sound 0' music wafts
From oot toe ptay-room door .
Combined wi' the wails of the daft
Vi'lin, ever t'wa'rds me soar.
Dear children , in the lower forms
Re thankful fer yer mercies,
Ye ha' nae du st, ye -ha' nae brooms.
Ye ha' nae draughts, nor br eezies.
Ye ha' nae songs baith high an' flat,
Nae music 'sturbs yer study,
What lass on earth could mo re tha n that ,
Require from anybody.
-E. A . R.

K - G.,

. B.

"THAT RAT."

ON DIT .
(All rights reserved.)
Claremont town's in W .A.,
By the famous city of Perth;
T he River S"van , so deep and \vide,
W ashes its bank on the South ern side;
A pleasanter spot you never spied;
Rut when negins our ditty,
:\ lmost a hund red days ago,
To see the school girls suffer so
From th at rat, 'twas a pity.
T hat r at !
It frightened the girls as well as t he cats;
It nibbled th e boarders' Sunday hats;
On th e finger-tips of gloves it fed ;
It ran over Mardi in her 1)ed,
It ate the binding from "Lorna Doone,"
And Effie's blazer proved a boon;
It haunted the rooms and the co rridors ..
And greeted the girls when they opened t heir
dr.awers.
oon 111
T he teacher s and schola.rs were
despair,
So they got a strong rat-trap. and set .it with
ca re.
O'ne' dark storm y nig-ht tloe poor rat ve1ltured
in,
And next day was mourned for by fri c nd~
and by kin.

,

T hat Mary, Queen of Scots was executed
at the "block" in London.
T hat Ma ry was forced to give up , the
crow n to her infa nt babe, James VI.
T hat a Form V. sta r announces that a person wi th onl y Olle ear wo uld fall down.
T hat we a re still wondering ho w she knows;
would she allow he r classmates to ex periment
with h er ?
T hat a brilliant (?) reader of Form IV.
th inks she can give h er E nglish mistress a
few h ints on punctuati on.
T hat the Form V .-ites a re going to refrain
from fis h eat ing, t he rea son being that they
don't like eating their ancestors.
T hat certain biologi sts a re feeling the ridges
in their t racheae with di sgust.
T hat seat-less chairs are the vogue.
That when you r chair is minus a seat, you
can claim the piano cushion.
That an Aeoli an Lyre is made of bars of
iron, and when the wind blows through them ,
music is produced.
T hat things ha ve come to a bad pass when
even bottles get ' drunk.
That a ce rtain Form V .-ite is very hardhearted: She lives in hopes th at the hero and
heroil~e ' of ou r F rench novel will both di e before ., th'e\i~J' 6f the 'book:,._
J

_

_ _

'
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That Jo's frog has a pleasant expression.
That Gypsy is so well up in languages that
she gives us German words when we ask for
French. She is so ashamed of this that she
blushes furiously.
That acertain Form V.-ite did not know the
mistress was in the room. Hence her sudden
collapse.
That the colour of the frog's skin is due to
the pigment cells in the eyes. Surely the eyes
must be exceptionally large, or their influence
very great for this to be so.
That on examining a frog, one girl made the
startling discovery that a frog cannot blow
its nose ve-ry wel!.
That Ethel's idea of wnt111g poetry is to
write down a number of words that rhyme,
and then fill in the spaces. We advise our
budding poetresses to try this scheme.
That the diaphragm is the back-bone.
Things have altered since we learnt physiology.
That the Scots kept their own constitutions
after the Union. We .:lid not know that people were in the habit of changing.
That one of the weekly boarders wandered
along the corridor one Monday morning, look·
ing for' a chai r. Did she expect to find one
taking its morning constitutional?
That Evelyn's nose is not as convex as
Ethel's. We have never noticed that Ethel's
was particularly inclined that way.
That we advise people who meddle with
beds, to take special notice of how the occupant arranges the covers, and to replace them
in that way. Otherwise any trick is easily
discovered.
That a certain "boot-plot" fell very flat, owing to the hardness of the said boots. N evertheless, the victim derived a good deal of
amusement from it.
That a certain pair in Form V. who share
a French book are developing into terrible
gossips.
That the chair question is becoming serious,
as the shaky condition of several of the necessary articles makes it dangerous for any weakhearted person to sit on one. A sudden collap se might result in heart failure.
- OLD GIRLS' COLUMN.
One of the most successful ceremonies yet
held in conn ection with the Old Girls' Association took place in the College Grounds
on Saturday, October 13th. Invitations had
been issued for a Garden Party, but during
the morninl: of the appointed day many fears
were entcrtain ed by the committee lest the
rain should prevcnt the gathering from being
helr! in th e open , so provision was made for
both indoor and outdoor amusement.
The

attendance was satisfactory, there being over
fifty present and the secretary reports a considerable increase in the number of members
for the current year. Throughout the afternoon the courts at the foot of the grounds
were occupied by tennis enthusiasts, who took
full advantage of the opportunity of indulging in one of the old-time games.
Guessing competitions had been arranged
for the more sober members.
These were
won by the Misses Tregear and Sinclair.
During afternoon tea, a musical programme
was rendered by the Misses May Locke, Violet Peet and Hilda Gordon. This was much
appreciated by alI present. After the serving of dainty ices, the gathering was brought
to a conclusion by the singing of Auld Lang
Svne.
Several visitors were present including
Mr. Langsford, Rev. and Mrs .. Johns, Mrs.
CrawforJ, Mrs. Chapman and several of the
present scholars.
Amongst the country members in Perth during the Show Week were, Ethel and Beryl
Broomhall, Eileen Richardson, Dorothy Paynter, Ethel Lavender, Dorothy Crawford
(Brookton) Winnie Fathers, Elsie Heal,
Amy Clarkson.
The following engagements have recently
been announced:Miss Ivy Parker. of the Perth Public
Hospital, to Mr. Wesley Arnold, on active
service.
Miss Myrtle Parker, of Claremont, to
Mr. Oswald Myers, of the Australian Light
Horsp-.
Dulcie Cheflirs was married at 'Xmas time
to Mr. Norman Stanley, and is living in
Adelaide.
Doris Shaw is still in Sydney, and intend s
remaining there indefinitely.
Much credit is due to the secretary for the
succ~ss of the Garden Party which she-and
her committee-so abl y organised.
BIRTHS.
Barkla ( nee Bessie Gilbert ). T o Mr. and
Mrs. J. Barkla-a son ( Geoffrey).
Gilbert (nee Laura Wauke). T o Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert-a son.
Corr (nee Vera Gibson ) . T o M r. and Mrs.
Reford-Corr-a son.
Stout (nee Ell en Doust). To Mr. and Mrs.
Stout-a daughter.
.
Parker ( nee Murie! Carter ) . T o ~fr . and
~Ir s . .\h'·.\"I1 Parker- a son ( ..\h\ yn Jonah ) .
lIowday ( nee Ivy Shilling ) . T o ~1r. and
Mrs. Herbert Mowday-twin sons.
RIT A S. MED CALF.

